Mrs. Rhonda Marie Collins
August 23, 1960 - August 23, 2016

Rhonda Marie Collins, 55, of Tallahassee, passed away Monday, August 22, 2016.
The daughter of the late Roy and Wanlee Ward Markham, she was born August 23, 1960,
in Cortez, Colorado. She was a medical technician with Teligent EMS.
She is survived by her husband of 39 years, Joseph Michael Collins; children, Corrina
Marie, Joe Jr., Sylvia Mae, Clair William, Nicole Irene, Luella Jean, Amanda Kay and
Justin Allen; and six grandchildren.
A service to commemorate her life is 1:00 PM, Friday, August 26, 2016, at Abbey Funeral
Home. Online condolences may be expressed at www.abbeyfh.com.
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Abbey Funeral Home
4037 North Monroe Street, Tallahassee, FL, US, 32303

Comments

“

The most BEAUTIFUL person that I have ever known. She would do anything for
anyone. She has raised 8 beautiful children all by the same man that she was
inseparable from through thick and thin by each others side !! They met on my
mom's 18th birthday as my handsome Dad was passing through Craig Colorado
(hitchhiking) Thank God she stopped to pick him up and had been together everyday
since. How empty we all feel inside with you gone.... it's still hard to believe. I feel like
we are all lost now just wandering, wishing, hopelessly waiting to be with you all of us
together again... you were our beautiful mother. The bond that kept us tight... we
need you mom!! I wish I could hear your voice.. once more.. or feel your warmth
when you hug us tight... listen to the smack that you always made when giving us a
kiss.. you'd say if it didn't make that sound it didn't count... you're rasppy laugh when
you'd laugh so hard you couldn't breath... I want you to yell at us for constantly
bugging you all 8 of us all the time... you couldn't even go pee without us coming in. I
WISH I could see you on the couch watching " as the world turns" or all my children
then right at the serious part i could write you a note again asking if we could have a
pop or go play outside. You could circle yes or no and you'd write in maybe. Lol...
OMG I I MISS YOU!! YouR beef stoghonof or awesome pecan pie.. I miss soo meny
things about you. It hurts so bad to think of it. I'm so sorry I took our time we had
together for granted and now its over and you're gone. Only memories of you are left.
If I only knew what a short moment we'd share on earth together, I would've
cherished each and every second with you SO much slower/deeper. You mean soo
SO MUCH to all of us. I LOVE YOU MOM!! I'M SORRY...

Sylvia Collins - May 18, 2017 at 11:18 AM

